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ABSTRACT

The main spatiotemporal modes of seasonal precipitation and temperature variability in the Andes of Ecuador
(18N–48S) and their relation to tropical Pacific and Atlantic sea surface temperature anomalies (SSTAs) between
1963–92 are identified based on rotated principal component analysis and cross-correlation techniques. Outgoing
longwave radiation composites are analyzed during periods of strong oceanic forcing to confirm the proposed
physical mechanisms. Despite the close proximity to the Pacific, precipitation variability in the Andes of Ecuador
is not related to SSTA in the tropical Pacific domain alone. The El Niño–Southern Oscillation influence is most
dominant in the northwestern part of the Andes during December–February (DJF) and in the eastern Cordillera
during June–August (JJA) and in both cases associated with below- (above-) average precipitation during El
Niño (La Niña) years. During most of the year precipitation variability over the eastern Andes is related to a
dipolelike correlation structure in the tropical Atlantic, featuring positive correlations with SSTA to the south
of the ITCZ and negative correlations to the north. The proposed mechanism involves positive SSTA in the
tropical South Atlantic and contemporaneous negative SSTA in the tropical North Atlantic, resulting in increased
rainfall over the eastern Cordillera. The only region with slightly increased precipitation during El Niño events
is confined to a narrow area along the western Andean slope between 18 and 38S in close proximity to the
Pacific. However, this relationship is weak and only apparent in DJF. Temperature variability in the Andes can
largely be explained by SSTA in the tropical Pacific domain. The temperature response closely follows SSTA
in the Niño-3 and Niño-3.4 regions with approximately one-month lag. The northernmost part of the Andes
(north of 0.58N) is the only region where temperatures are significantly correlated with tropical North Atlantic
SSTA.

1. Introduction

The anomalously heavy rainfall associated with El
Niño is the dominant precipitation signal in coastal areas
of northern Peru and Ecuador on interannual timescales
(e.g., Horel and Cornejo-Garrido 1986; Goldberg et al.
1987; Tapley and Waylen 1990; Rossel 1997). Torrential
rains, high river runoff, and flooding are the result of
strong positive sea surface temperature anomalies
(SSTA) along the coast of Peru and Ecuador and of an
equatorward expansion and intensification of the inter-
tropical convergence zone (ITCZ) over the eastern Pa-
cific. On the other hand, a very strong and stable low-
level inversion traps moisture in the surface layer during
cold phases (La Niña) of the El Niño–Southern Oscil-
lation phenomenon (ENSO). Little is known, however,
concerning how far inland toward the Andes this signal
is evident and dominant. Goldberg et al. (1987) reported
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that in northern Peru the major impact of El Niño is
limited to the coastal plains below 300 m, although at
higher elevations a rainfall enhancement above average
also seems to occur during El Niño events.

Due to the lack of sufficient information and because
of the close proximity of the Andes to the Pacific Ocean,
several studies have simply extrapolated the coastal
ENSO signal into the Andean region. In reality however,
the Andes have a very complex spatial precipitation
pattern, influenced by both the Pacific and the Amazon
basin, to the east of the Andes. While at higher levels,
easterlies with varying meridional components prevail
throughout the year, the Andes represent a powerful
divide for the lower tropospheric flow. Accordingly,
coastal areas and the lower western slopes of the Andes
are influenced mainly by air masses originating in the
Pacific, while the eastern part of the country is domi-
nated by moisture-bearing easterly trade winds origi-
nating over the tropical Atlantic and Amazon basin
(Hastenrath 1981). The inter-Andean valleys between
the western Cordillera Occidental and the eastern Cor-
dillera Oriental experience a varying influence from
oceanic and continental air masses with two rainy sea-
sons (February–May and October–November). The first
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FIG. 1. Location of the stations with precipitation and temperature records in the Andes of
Ecuador that were used in this study. Location of Ecuador is shown in the inset. Areas .1000
m are shaded.

dry period (June–September) is much more pronounced
than the second one around December. As air masses
lose much of their humidity on both flanks of the Andes,
precipitation amounts in the inter-Andean valleys and
basins are rather low, varying between 800 and 1500
mm yr21.

The aim of this study is to clarify the spatiotemporal
relationship between tropical Pacific and Atlantic SSTA
and precipitation and temperature variability in the An-
des of Ecuador using a dense climate station network.
This analysis is based on principal component analysis
(PCA) of tropical Pacific and Atlantic SSTA, and pre-
cipitation and temperature anomalies between 1963–92
from a network of high-altitude stations (.2500 m) in
the Andes of Ecuador.

In the next section we describe the data we used in
this study and the methods that were applied. Section
3 presents a short summary of the results from the PCA
on the tropical Pacific and Atlantic SST’s. Section 4
presents the results of the PCA of precipitation sepa-
rately for each 3-monthly season and includes a dis-
cussion on how these main modes relate to oceanic forc-
ing. Results from outgoing longwave radiation (OLR)
composite analysis during extreme warm and cold pe-
riods of the respective SST modes yield further evidence
on the mechanisms involved. Section 5 presents the
same results for temperature, however without seasonal
subdivision. Section 6 presents a discussion of the re-
sults obtained in sections 3–5, summarizes this study,
and ends with some concluding remarks.

2. Data and methods

Monthly mean SST data on a 18 lat 3 18 long grid
were obtained from the global sea-ice and sea surface
temperature dataset, GISST version 2.3a (Hadley Cen-
ter, Meteorological Office, Bracknell, United Kingdom).
The original data was resampled into 28 3 28 grid cells,
smoothed using a Hamming weights low-pass filter with
a notch at f 5 4 cycles yr21, thereby removing fluc-
tuations with periods of less than 3 months (see Stearns
and David 1988) and monthly anomalies were computed
over the tropical Pacific (308N–308S, 1608E–808W) and
Atlantic (308N–308S, 808W–108E) by subtracting the
mean monthly values for the period 1963–92.

Monthly National Oceanic and Atmospheric Admin-
istration (NOAA) interpolated OLR data with a 2.58 lat
3 2.58 long grid was obtained from NOAA Climate
Diagnostics Center for the period June 1974–December
1992, with some months in 1978 having missing data
(see Liebmann and Smith 1996).

Monthly precipitation and monthly mean temperature
data from stations between ;2500 and ;3700 m cov-
ering the entire Andean range of Ecuador from 18N to
48S was obtained from the Hydrology Department of
the National Polytechnical Institute in Quito, Ecuador.
Data after 1990 was obtained from the Instituto Nacional
de Hidrologı́a e Meteorologı́a (INAMHI), Quito. From
this original dataset of 214 precipitation and 78 tem-
perature stations, a subset of 54 (26) precipitation (tem-
perature) stations was selected, equally distributed along
the Andean range (see Fig. 1) to avoid problems as-
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TABLE 1. Eigenvalues and percentage of total and cumulative ex-
plained variance for UPC1 and VPC1-5 based on the principal com-
ponents analysis of tropical Pacific (PAC) and Atlantic (ATL) SSTA.

Principal
component Eigenvalue

Total
explained

variance (%)

Cumulative
explained

variance (%)

PAC-UPC1 65.82 35.39 —
ATL-UPC1 63.17 29.66 —
PAC-VPC1 45.20 24.30 24.30
PAC-VPC2 26.80 14.41 38.71
PAC-VPC3 15.31 8.23 46.94
PAC-VPC4 14.86 7.99 54.93
PAC-VPC5 14.29 7.68 62.61
ATL-VPC1 49.76 23.36 23.36
ATL-VPC2 39.32 18.46 41.82
ATL-VPC3 31.52 14.80 56.62
ATL-VPC4 18.56 8.71 65.33
ATL-VPC5 14.09 6.62 71.95

sociated with computing principal components (PCs) for
irregularly spaced data (Karl et al. 1982). The temper-
ature network, unfortunately, is much less dense; how-
ever, it is considered sufficient, as temperature shows
less spatial variability than precipitation. All selected
stations had a record that was at least 90% complete in
the time period analyzed, 1963–92. All data were error
checked and, if necessary, homogenized using double-
cumulative techniques. Cross correlations between all
stations were computed and missing data periods were
filled using linear regression with stations showing the
highest correlation, always significant at the 99% level.
The time period 1963–92 was selected because the in-
stallation of a dense station network in Ecuador began
only in the early 1960s. Only a few very long records
from Ecuador are available, insufficient for a thorough
spatial analysis in the Andes. To account for noise in
the record associated with individual months, and to
capture modes of variability that can be attributed to a
particular season, analysis of precipitation variability
was carried out on the basis of 3-monthly sums. Ac-
cording to the seasonal distribution and the varying con-
tinental and Pacific influence on precipitation in the An-
des, the year was subdivided in to December–February
(DJF) (minor dry period), March–May (MAM) (main
rainy period), June–August (JJA) (main dry period),
September–November (SON) (minor rainy season). All
3-monthly sums were transformed into g probabilities,
as precipitation data shows a distinctly asymmetric dis-
tribution, skewed to the right and bounded by 0. Tem-
perature data were smoothed in the same way as the
SST data and monthly anomalies were computed by
subtracting the mean monthly values for the period
1963–92. Temperature analysis was performed on the
entire continuous record without subdivision into sea-
sons.

Next a rotated PCA was performed in the S-mode
(spatial) sense based on the interstation correlation ma-
trix of the precipitation and temperature data. Several
tests were applied to determine the number of unrotated
principal components (UPCs) that contain a nonrandom
signal (North et al. 1982; Overland and Preisendorfer
1982). The UPCs retained were Varimax-rotated (VPCs)
and their spatial loading patterns were plotted using
spherical kriging to interpolate between the precipitation
and temperature stations. Only the first unrotated prin-
cipal component of temperature (T-UPC1) was retained
for further analysis, because of the less representative
precipitation delineation of UPCs (Richman and Lamb
1985). For precipitation the PCA was done separately
for the 3-month periods DJF, MAM, JJA, and SON.

The resulting time series (factor scores) of the UPCs
and VPCs were cross-correlated with tropical Pacific
and Atlantic SSTA. For seasonal correlations (precipi-
tation), the initial month of the corresponding season
was used (e.g., DJF precipitation was correlated with
December SSTA). For monthly correlations (tempera-
ture), both contemporaneous and time-lagged analysis

were carried out to account for a possible lag between
oceanic forcing and temperature response in the Andes
of Ecuador. All correlation significance levels account
for serial correlation in the data by an adjustment in the
degrees of freedom (see Davis 1976). Since such cross
correlations of time series may lead to statistically sig-
nificant, but physically meaningless results, we next per-
formed the reversed procedure to confirm our findings.
The PCs were extracted separately over the tropical Pa-
cific (308N–308S, 1608E–808W) and Atlantic (308N–
308S, 808W–108E) from monthly SSTA in the same way
as for the temperature data. Again only the first unro-
tated PC (PAC-UPC1, ATL-UPC1) was retained in the
analysis together with the Varimax-rotated solutions
(PAC-VPCs, ATL-VPCs). Their score time series were
cross-correlated with the station data from the Ecu-
adorian Andes (3-monthly precipitation and monthly
temperature data). Coherency maps of cross correlations
between temperature or precipitation and oceanic forc-
ing were plotted, again tested for significance, and the
results of this second approach were compared to the
patterns obtained previously from the first analysis to
see whether they compared favorably.

Finally, seasonally averaged OLR composite differ-
ence patterns (warm–cold) over tropical South America
were analyzed for extreme phases of the respective
SSTA modes. Warm (W) and cold (C) phases were de-
fined as periods when the standardized score time series
of the respective SSTA mode is .1 (warm) and ,21
(cold) during the month of forcing (i.e., during Decem-
ber for the DJF composites) and are indicated in the
score time series in Fig. 5.

3. Modes of tropical Pacific and Atlantic SST
variability

Table 1 shows the basic statistics of the PCA per-
formed on the SSTA in the Atlantic and Pacific. The
first 5 PCs were considered to contain a nonrandom
signal in both the Atlantic and Pacific analysis and there-
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FIG. 2. (a) Loading pattern of tropical Pacific SSTA PAC-UPC1 and PAC-VPC1–3 with contour
interval 0.2, values .0.40 or ,20.40 shaded, and negative contours dashed. (b) Score time series
of PAC-UPC1 and PAC-VPC1 with E and L indicating El Niño (E) and La Niña (L) events.

fore retained and Varimax rotated. Only the modes that
are of further relevance for this study are discussed be-
low and shown in Figs. 2 and 3. A more detailed de-
scription of the tropical SSTA modes can be found in
Vuille et al. (2000).

SST variability on interannual timescales in the trop-
ical Pacific is largely controlled by the ENSO phenom-
enon. Both PAC-UPC1 and PAC-VPC1 are associated
with a clear ENSO signal showing the typical charac-
teristics in both their spatial pattern (Fig. 2a) as well as
in their temporal evolution (Fig. 2b). The pattern is
almost identical to the first Pacific EOF found by Enfield
and Mayer (1997) and also strongly resembles the com-
posite SSTA distribution for the mature phase of six
historical El Niños found by Rasmusson and Carpenter
(1982). The dominant mode of Pacific SSTA features
the typical broad tongue centered on the equator and
extending westward beyond the dateline. All major El
Niño and La Niña periods in the time interval 1963–92
are represented as high- (El Niño) and low- (La Niña)
score values in both time series (Fig. 2b). Further evi-
dence comes from the correlation of Niño-3.4 (58N–
58S, 1708–1208W) with PAC-UPC1 (r 5 0.91, signifi-
cant at 99.9% level) and of Niño-3 (58N–58S, 1508–
908W) with PAC-VPC1 (r 5 0.90, significant at 99.9%
level). Also evident in Fig. 2b is the major shift observed

in the climatic regime of the Pacific since the late 1970s,
with a tendency toward more frequent El Niño and fewer
La Niña events. PAC-VPC2 also contains an ENSO-
related signal; however, most of the explained variance
is located over the tropical North Pacific, while PAC-
VPC3 is not primarily related to ENSO and explains
most SSTA variability over the southwestern tropical
Pacific.

The spatial loading patterns of ATL-UPC1 and ATL-
VPC1–3 and the score time series of ATL-VPC1–2 are
shown in Fig. 3. While ATL-UPC1 shows a pattern of
strongest loadings in a band across the equatorial At-
lantic extending from northeastern Brazil toward the
coast of west Africa, ATL-VPC1 and ATL-VPC2 show
a better resolved picture with most of the explained
variance within the trade wind regions of the tropical
North and South Atlantic, respectively. These two Var-
imax-rotated solutions are almost identical to EOF1 and
EOF2 presented by Enfield and Mayer (1997), although
the order between the first and second EOF is reversed
in their analysis.

The domain of ATL-VPC1 is also the region where
the ENSO influence on tropical Atlantic SST’s is best
developed. About 50%–80% of the anomalous SST var-
iability in the area of the northeastern trades west of
408W along 108–208N and extending into the Caribbean
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FIG. 3. (a) Same as Fig. 2a but for tropical Atlantic SSTA principal components (ATL-UPC1
and ATL-VPC1–3).(b) Same as Fig. 2b but for score time series of ATL-VPC1–2.

is related to ENSO, with Atlantic warmings occurring
4–5 months after the mature phase of Pacific warm
events during boreal spring MAM (Enfield and Mayer
1997). These Atlantic warm events are important when
considering precipitation anomalies over the tropical
South American continent, because the trade winds of
both hemispheres cross the isotherms toward the warm-
est water lying below the low-level confluence that de-
fines one aspect of the ITCZ. Accordingly, the north-
eastern trades are normally strongest in February when
the South Atlantic is warmest, and the southeastern
trades are strongest in August when the North Atlantic
is warmest. The ITCZ reaches its southernmost position
close to the equator in March and its northern limit along
98–108N in August (Hastenrath and Heller 1977). Dur-
ing warm events in the tropical North Atlantic, which
follow a Pacific ENSO, a significant relaxation of the
northeastern trades can be observed, followed by a
northward shift in the latitude of the ITCZ. Over the
tropical South Atlantic, a strengthening of the subtrop-
ical high pressure system, including a reinforcement of

the associated southeastern trades occurs (Hameed et al.
1993; Enfield and Mayer 1997). These periods are in-
timately related to drought conditions over northeastern
Brazil and the Amazon basin (e.g., Chung 1982; Me-
choso et al. 1990; Uvo et al. 1998). However, opinions
on the ENSO response in the tropical South Atlantic are
controversial, ranging from a weak warming, especially
off the coast of southern Brazil (Enfield and Mayer
1997), to no significant response (Uvo et al. 1998) or
even a cooling. During the high phase of the SO (Pacific
La Niña events), the response is broadly inverse, fea-
turing unusually low SST’s in the tropical North Atlan-
tic, strengthened northeastern trade winds and the near-
equatorial low pressure trough and embedded conflu-
ence zone displaced anomalously far to the south.

ATL-VPC2 is very similar to EOF1 found by Enfield
and Mayer (1997) in their analysis for the entire tropical
domain (308N–308S), but also to EOF1 of Venegas et
al. (1996), for the South Atlantic domain. This mode
represents a uniform in-phase SST response over the
entire tropical South Atlantic, intimately related to the
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TABLE 2. Eigenvalues and percentage of total and cumulative-
explained variance of unrotated (UPC1) and Varimax-rotated prin-
cipal components (VPCs) of seasonal precipitation (DJF, MAM, JJA,
and SON) and monthly temperature anomalies (T-UPC1, TVPC1-4).

Principal
component Eigenvalue

Total
explained

variance (%)

Cumulative
explained

variance (%)

DJF-VPC1 19.91 36.88 36.88
DJF-VPC2 14.72 27.27 64.15
MAM-VPC1 11.18 20.70 20.70
MAM-VPC2 10.82 20.03 40.73
MAM-VPC3 10.08 18.67 59.40
JJA-VPC1 12.14 22.48 22.48
JJA-VPC2 11.56 21.40 43.88
JJA-VPC3 11.35 21.02 64.90
SON-VPC1 13.00 24.08 24.08
SON-VPC2 11.35 21.02 45.10
SON-VPC3 10.06 18.63 63.73
T-UPC1 10.24 39.37 —
T-VPC1 5.22 20.08 20.08
T-VPC2 4.83 18.57 38.65
T-VPC3 3.85 14.80 53.45
T-VPC4 2.60 9.99 63.44

strengthening and weakening of the subtropical anti-
cyclone (Venegas et al. 1996). ATL-VPC3 resembles
Venegas et al. (1996) EOF2 with the highest fraction of
explained local variance in the southernmost part of the
tropical South Atlantic. In addition, it exhibits a weak
tendency toward a dipole structure with negative load-
ings in the tropical North Atlantic.

4. SSTA relation to precipitation

a. DJF

The basic statistics of the PCA of station precipitation
data is given in Table 2 for all seasons. The analysis of
DJF precipitation yielded only two eigenvectors with
significant, nonrandom information for subsequent ro-
tation and further analysis. Their spatial-loading pat-
terns and score time series are shown in Figs. 4a, 4c,
and 5a,b. DJF-VPC1 shows highest loadings in the
northwestern Andes (Fig. 4a) and accounts for 36.9%
of the total variance. This mode is clearly related to the
ENSO phenomenon, all El Niño events except the
anomalous 1982/83 event are associated with negative
scores and all La Niña events feature above-average
precipitation (Fig. 5a). Clearly El Niño events are as-
sociated with a decrease in DJF precipitation in the
northwestern Ecuadorian mountains, that is, the coastal
signal with increased precipitation and flooding is re-
versed toward the Andes. This strong ENSO signal in
DJF precipitation can be explained partly by the fact
that the Pacific influence is generally strongest during
this season (Bendix and Lauer 1992) and partly because
ENSO events often tend to peak around DJF. In addition,
highly significant pixel-based cross correlations of the
score time series with December SSTA emerge in the
central tropical Pacific domain of PAC-UPC1 and PAC-

VPC1 (Fig. 6a), and to a smaller extent also over the
northernmost part of the tropical Atlantic. When the
December scores of the Pacific ENSO modes are cor-
related with DJF station precipitation data, a very sim-
ilar pattern emerges. Figure 4b shows significant cor-
relations between DJF precipitation and PAC-VPC 1 in
the northwestern part of the Andes [a correlation 0.37
(0.47) is statistically significant at the 95% (99%) level].
The results suggest that DJF precipitation is indeed
strongly governed by Pacific ENSO events; however,
the affected area seems to be smaller than assumed from
the previous analysis (Fig. 4a) and confined to the north-
western part of the Andes. Correlations with PAC-UPC1
(not shown) result in almost identical patterns. Figure
7a shows the difference in OLR during DJF for periods
with warm (El Niño) and cold (La Niña) SSTA, based
on the December scores of PAC-UPC1. Clearly E1 Niño
(La Niña) periods are associated with a substantial in-
crease (decrease) in OLR, centered over the tropical
North Atlantic and the northeastern part of tropical
South America. A similar pattern has been presented by
Kousky and Kayano (1994) as the principal OLR mode
related to the Southern Oscillation. Noteworthy is also
the secondary OLR maximum that emerges over north-
western South America. Although the resolution of the
OLR data is insufficient to resolve the spatial variability
over Ecuador, the large-scale pattern suggests that north-
ernmost Ecuador is affected by the same mechanism
that leads to increased aridity during El Niño in Colum-
bia (see Hastenrath 1990; Poveda and Mesa 1997).

DJF-VPC2 explains most of the precipitation vari-
ability near the western slopes between 18 and 38S (Fig.
4c). The correlation with SSTA (Fig. 6b) also suggests
a relation to SST variability in the Pacific domain. How-
ever, correlations are lower than for DJF-VPC1 and their
significance is confined to a much smaller area in the
eastern tropical Pacific. The score time series of DJF-
VPC2 (Fig. 5b) implies a rather weak relation with
ENSO; only the very unusual 1982/83 event was as-
sociated with significantly increased precipitation in this
area. Nevertheless, the precipitation response to ENSO
on the western slope near 18–38S is of the same sign as
in the coastal lowlands with El Niño years yielding gen-
erally higher precipitation than La Niña years (except
for above-average precipitation during 1988/89). It
seems that with respect to DJF precipitation this region
tends to show a transitional ENSO behavior between
the lowlands of Ecuador experiencing abundant rainfall
during El Niño and the northwestern part of the Andes
experiencing drought. However, as shown in Fig. 5b,
the major dry years in the west-central Ecuadorian An-
des, 1967/68, 1977/78, and 1984/85 are neither related
to La Niña nor to El Niño and the highest precipitation
was received during an El Niño (1982/83), a La Niña
(1988/89), and a ‘‘normal’’ (1969/70) year. Also none
of the Pacific ENSO modes (PAC-UPC1 and PAC-
VPC1) yielded significant correlations with DJF station
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FIG. 4. (a) Loading pattern of DJF-VPC1 with contour interval 0.2, values .0.6 (0.8) shaded in light (dark) gray, and negative contours
dashed. (b) Correlation pattern of DJF precipitation with Dec score of PAC-VPC1 with contour intervals of 0.1, negative contours dashed,
and correlation coefficients .0.4 and ,20.4 (significant at 95% level) shaded in light gray and .0.5 and ,20.5 (significant at 99% level)
shaded in dark gray.(c) Same as (a) but for DJF-VPC2. (d) Same as (a) but for MAM-VPC1. (e) Same as (b) but correlation between MAM
precipitation and Mar score of ATL-VPC3. (f ) Same as (a) but for JJA-VPC1. (g) Same as (b) but for correlation between JJA precipitation
and Jun score of ATL-VPC2. (h) Same as (a) but for JJA-VPC2. (i) Same as (b) but for correlation between JJA precipitation and Jun score
of PAC-UPC1. (j) Same as (a) but for SON-VPC1. (k) Same as (b) but for correlation between SON precipitation and Sep score of PAC-
VPC2. (l) Same as (a) but for SON-VPC3. (m) Same as (b) but for correlation between SON precipitation and Sep score of ATL-VPC1. In
all figures only data from areas .1500 m are plotted (delimited by contour lines).

precipitation in the region where the DJF-VPC2 mode
is dominant (see Fig. 4b).

b. MAM

Three UPCs of MAM precipitation emerged after
inspection of their eigenvalues as bearing significant
nonrandom information and were thereafter rotated us-

ing the Varimax criterion (MAM-VPC1–3). However,
only one of them, MAM-VPC1, showed a close as-
sociation with tropical SSTA. This mode, explaining
20.7% of the total variance, is associated with a trend
toward significantly increased precipitation over the
three decades analyzed (Fig. 5c) and shows strongest
loadings in the central-eastern part of the Andes be-
tween 08 and 28S (Fig. 5d). Two main regions of sig-
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FIG. 5. (a) Score time series of DJF-VPC1 with E and L indicating El Niño (E) and La Niña (L) events. (b) Same
as (a) but for DJF-VPC2. (c) Same as (a) but for MAM-VPC1 and with W and C indicating warm (W) and cold (C)
Mar SSTA in the ATL-VPC3 domain (for explanation see text). (d) Same as (a) but for JJA-VPC1 and with C and W
indicating cold (C) and warm (W) Jun SSTA in the ATLVPC2 domain. (e) Same as (a) but for JJA-VPC2. (f ) Same
as (a) but for SON-VPC1. (g) Same as (a) but for SON-VPC3 with W and C indicating periods when difference in
Sep SSTA between ATL-VPC3 and ATL-VPC1 .1 (W) and ,21 (C) (for explanation see text).

nificant correlations with March SSTA emerged: one
in the tropical South Pacific and a dipolelike structure
in the Atlantic with negative correlations in the north
off the coast of northeastern South America and pos-
itive correlations south of the equator (Fig. 6c). Al-
though the area of significant correlations in the Pacific
is substantial, the relation with MAM-VPC1 could not
be confirmed by the reverse analysis. Neither PAC-
UPC1 nor PAC-VPC1 show significant correlations
with MAM station precipitation (not shown). Also, the
fact that loadings are highest over the eastern part of
the Andes is a hint toward a continental or even tropical
Atlantic influence on MAM-VPC1 rather than a direct
Pacific control. The dipolelike correlation structure in
the Atlantic suggests increased precipitation over the
eastern Cordillera when surface waters to the north are
anomalously cold and warmer than normal to the south.

This behavior is best represented by ATL-VPC1 and
ATL-VPC3 (see Fig. 3a); accordingly, March scores
of both these modes were correlated with MAM station
data. The results for ATL-VPC3 (Fig. 4e) and ATL-
VPC1 (not shown) correspond quite well with the spa-
tial loading pattern of MAM-VPC1 in Fig. 4d. Also
the score time series of MAM-VPC1 (Fig. 5c) shows
that above- (below-) average precipitation in MAM
seems to be closely related to anomalously warm (cold)
SSTs in the southern tropical Atlantic (ATL-VPC3 do-
main). Such conditions lead to convergence at low lev-
els, a weakening of the South Atlantic subtropical an-
ticyclone, a southward movement of the ITCZ, in-
creased moisture advection toward the continent and
increased precipitation in northeastern Brazil and the
Amazon basin (e.g., Mechoso et al. 1990; Marengo
1992; Marengo and Hastenrath 1993; Wagner 1996).
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FIG. 6. (a) Pixel-based correlation of tropical Pacific and Atlantic SSTA in Dec with score time
series of DJF-VPC1. Contour interval is 0.2; negative contours are dashed, and values ,20.4 and
.0.4 (significant at 95% level) are shaded. (b) Same as (a) but for DJF-VPC2. (c) Same as (a) but
for MAM-VPC1 correlation with Mar SSTA. (d) Same as (a) but for JJA-VPC1 correlation with
Jun SSTA. (e) Same as (d) but for JJA-VPC2. (f ) Same as (a) but for SON-VPC3 correlation with
Sep SSTA.
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FIG. 7. (a) OLR difference composite for DJF between warm and cold periods based on Dec
scores time series of PAC-UPC1. Contour interval is 5 W m22, negative contours are dashed, and
positive values are shaded in light gray, values .5 W m22 are shaded in dark gray.(b) Same as
(a) but for MAM and based on difference between warm (W) and cold (C) periods in Mar scores
of ATL-VPC1. (c) Same as (a) but for MAM and based on difference between warm (W) and cold
(C) periods in Mar scores of ATL-VPC3 and with negative values shaded. (d) Same as (a) but for
JJA and based on difference between warm (W) and cold (C) periods in Jun score time series of
ATL-VPC2 (see Fig. 5d) and negative values shaded. (e) Same as (a) but for JJA and based on
difference between El Niño (E) and La Niña (L) periods in Jun scores of PAC-UPC1 (see Fig. 5e).
(f ) Same as (a) but for SON and based on difference between events with large-positive (W) and
large-negative (C) difference in Sep SSTA between ATL-VPC3 and ATL-VPC1 (see Fig. 5g) and
with negative values shaded.

On the other hand, negative rainfall anomalies to the
south of the equator during MAM are related to a
strengthened South Atlantic trade flow, cold SSTA in
the South Atlantic, and an early withdrawal of the
ITCZ toward the warm SSTA over the tropical North
Atlantic (e.g., Chung 1982; Nobre and Shukla 1996).
The fact that these precipitation anomalies linked to
anomalous ITCZ displacements are basinwide, is ev-
ident in the composite analysis presented in Figs. 7b,c.
The shown MAM OLR patterns are based on the dif-
ference between warm and cold periods in the March
scores of ATL-VPC1 (Fig. 7b) and ATL-VPC3 (Fig.
7c). A band of increased (decreased) OLR is associated

with a warm tropical North (South) Atlantic, extending
from the tropical Atlantic south of the equator across
southern tropical South America toward the southern
tropical Andes, suggesting that even the eastern Cor-
dillera of Ecuador is affected by the same process.
Accordingly, the increase in precipitation in this part
of the Andes over the last 30 years might be attributed
to the observed increase in SSTs in the South Atlantic
(Servain 1991). Although this relationship is somewhat
speculative, the trend toward increased precipitation
over the eastern Andes in MAM precipitation is con-
sistent with results presented by Chu et al. (1994) re-
porting a significant negative OLR trend in western
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Amazonia and along the eastern Cordillera, implying
an increase of convection with time between 1974 and
1990.

c. JJA

JJA represents the driest season in Ecuador, but pre-
cipitation can still be substantial at times. Again three
modes of precipitation variability emerged from the
PCA as bearing significant, nonrandom information, but
only the first two show potential relationships with trop-
ical SSTA. Their spatial loadings are shown in Figs. 4f
and 4h, the corresponding score time series in Figs. 5d,e
and the correlations with pixel-based SSTA and OLR
composites in Figs. 6d,e and 7d,e.

JJA-VPC1, explaining 22.5% of the total variance
represents variability in the northwestern part of the
study area and along the eastern part of the Andes (Fig.
4f) and is significantly correlated with a zone of con-
temporaneous negative SSTA in the central equatorial
Pacific and positive SSTA in the equatorial Atlantic,
south of the ITCZ (Fig. 6d). The relationship with the
tropical South Atlantic again suggests an increase in
precipitation associated with warm SSTA south of the
ITCZ, similar to MAM-VPC1. The correlation of the
dominant mode of SST variability in this part of the
Atlantic, ATL-VPC2 (see Fig. 3a), with JJA station pre-
cipitation data, yielded a remarkably coherent pattern
that matches well with its counterpart with significant
correlations (at the 95% level) in the northwestern part
of the Andes (compare Figs. 4f and 4g). The negative
relationship with SSTA in the Pacific, however, implied
in Fig. 6d, is much more pronounced in relationship
with JJA-VPC2 (see Fig. 6e). In addition, the time evo-
lution of JJA-VPC1 (Fig. 5d) does not support the notion
of a possible ENSO relationship and is clearly related
to SSTA forcing in the ATL-VPC2 domain. All cold
events in this part of the tropical South Atlantic are
associated with below-average precipitation, while all
warm events (except for 1973 and 1974) include above-
average precipitation. Further evidence is presented by
the JJA OLR composite (Fig. 7d), based on the differ-
ence between warm and cold events in the ATL-VPC2
domain. It reveals a broad band of increased (decreased)
convection associated with warm (cold) SSTA extend-
ing from the equatorial Atlantic across the Amazon ba-
sin toward the Andes of Ecuador.

JJA-VPC2 explains 21.4% of the total variance and
is the dominant mode over most of the eastern range of
the Andes (Fig. 4h). The score time series of JJA-VPC2
(Fig. 5e) and the SSTA correlation pattern (Fig. 6e),
both suggest a strong and coherent ENSO influence. The
score time series of JJA-VPC2 shows that all El Niño
periods between 1963–92, except for the 1972/73 event,
were associated with below-average precipitation during
JJA, while all La Niña periods featured above-average
precipitation. In addition, there seems to be a decadal-
scale variability superimposed on the ENSO variability.

From the mid-1960s to the late 1970s all JJA seasons
exhibit above-average precipitation, while the JJA dry
season was more pronounced during the late 1970s and
the 1980s (Fig. 5e). Figure 4i shows the correlation
pattern of JJA station precipitation with PAC-UPC1 in
June. The similarity with Fig. 4h is striking and cor-
roborates the evident negative correlation between trop-
ical Pacific SSTA and JJA precipitation. Further evi-
dence comes from the OLR composite (OLR difference
in JJA between El Niño and La Niña events) in Fig. 7e.
The positive OLR anomalies, indicative of reduced (in-
creased) convection during El Niño (La Niña) events
are most pronounced in northern Brazil, but extend
westward to the Andean foothills of Ecuador and north-
ern Peru.

d. SON

SON represents the minor rainy season, associated
with the southward passage of the ITCZ. This season
also emerged as bearing three main modes of precipi-
tation variability; however, only the first and the third
mode are related to a possible tropical SSTA influence.
Their spatial loading patterns are shown in Figs. 4j and
4l, the associated score time series in Figs. 5f,g and the
correlation pattern with pixel-based SSTA and the OLR
composite in Figs. 6f and 7f (for SON-VPC3 only).

SON-VPC1 explains 24.1% of the total variance and
is a mode that is important only in the northern half of
the country (Fig. 4j). The time evolution of SON-VPC1
(Fig. 5f) shows that, except for 1966, all Pacific warm
events were associated with below-average SON pre-
cipitation, while all cold events, except for 1964, fea-
tured above-average SON precipitation. Again the same
region in the northwestern part of the Andes seems to
be sensitive to the ENSO phenomenon that already
emerged as bearing an ENSO-related precipitation sig-
nal in the analysis of DJF (Fig. 4b) and JJA (Fig. 4i).
Interestingly enough however, no significant correla-
tions with Pacific SSTA occur, except for a small area
in the northernmost part of the central tropical Pacific
in the PAC-VPC2 domain (not shown). Figure 4k shows
the correlation pattern between SON station precipita-
tion and PAC-VPC2. Although the region of significant
correlation is much smaller and not as coherent as sug-
gested by Fig. 4j, an influence of the ENSO phenomenon
on the northernmost part of the Andes is very likely.

The loading pattern of SON-VPC3 (Fig. 4l), which
explains 18.6% of the total variance shows some re-
semblance to the one from MAM-VPC1 (Fig. 4d). This
mode explains most of the SON precipitation variability
in the central part of the study area, near 0.5–1.58S, and
to some extent also in the southernmost part of the Ecu-
adorian Andes. The correlation with SSTA yielded a
coherent pattern of positive correlations with the tropical
South Atlantic and negative correlations with the trop-
ical North Atlantic off the coast of northeastern South
America (Fig. 6f), similar to the one obtained for MAM-
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VPC1 (Fig. 6c). Again this correlation structure in the
Atlantic suggests increased precipitation when surface
waters to the north are anomalously cold and warmer
than normal to the south. ATL-VPC1 and ATL-VPC3
to some extent both represent this behavior and were
therefore correlated with SON station precipitation. Fig-
ure 4m shows the result for ATL-VPC1, confirming a
significant correlation between increased SON precip-
itation in the interior central part of the Andes (08–2.58S)
and warm (cold) anomalies in the tropical South (North)
Atlantic. The correlation pattern itself, however, does
not bear much resemblance with the loading pattern of
SON-VPC3 presented in Fig. 4l. The OLR composite
(Fig. 7f), based on the difference between periods with
a large-positive and a large-negative interhemispheric
SSTA gradient (ATL-VPC3 2 ATL-VPC1), suggest that
entire northern tropical South America receives more
SON precipitation when this SSTA gradient is large.
Although no spatial variations can be deduced from the
OLR analysis over the Andes, it provides clear evidence
for the relationship between SON precipitation vari-
ability and the interhemispheric tropical Atlantic SSTA
gradient. Further evidence stems from the score time
series of SON-VPC3 (see Fig. 5g). While all Septembers
featuring large-positive SSTA gradients (W: ATL-VPC3
2 ATL-VPC1 . 1), yielded above-average SON pre-
cipitation, the contrary is the case for SON periods when
September SSTA gradients where negative (C: ATL-
VPC3 2 ATL-VPC1 , 21).

5. SSTA relation to air temperature

The seasonal cycle of air temperature in Ecuador is
negligible, accordingly the PCA of temperature is based
on the entire calendar year using monthly temperature
anomalies. The basic statistics of the PCA are given in
Table 2. The first 4 unrotated PCs were identified as
describing significant, non-random temperature vari-
ability and were subsequently rotated using the Varimax
criterion (T-VPC1–4). However, only T-UPC1,
T-VPC1, and T-VPC4 show variability that is clearly
related to tropical SSTA. Their spatial-loading patterns
are shown in Figs. 8a–c, their score time series in Figs.
9a–c and their correlation with tropical SSTA in Figs.
9d–f.

T-UPC1 (Fig. 8a) explaining 39.4% total variance,
and T-VPC1 (Figure 8b) explaining 20.1% total vari-
ance, are clearly related to ENSO as can be seen both
from their time evolution (Figs. 9a,b) and the correlation
with tropical SSTA (Figs. 9d,e). T-UPC1 shows a clear
pattern of significant correlations (99% level) over the
entire equatorial Pacific during the preceding month
(i.e., SSTA leads the temperature response by one
month), extending from the coast of South America
westward beyond the dateline (Fig. 9d). Highest cor-
relations (significant at 99% level) are achieved with
one-month lag between T-UPC1 and Niño-3.4 (r 5
0.79) and between T-VPC1 and Niño-3 (r 5 0.64). Cor-

relations with the Southern Oscillation index (SOI)
known to be negatively correlated with temperature
anomalies in the Ecuadorian Andes (Aceituno 1988) and
the coast of Ecuador (Halpert and Ropelewski 1992)
yielded a less significant result [r 5 20.73 (20.55) for
T-UPC1 (T-VPC1) when one month lag]. The spatial-
loading patterns for T-UPC1 (Fig. 8a) and T-VPC1 (Fig.
8b) both imply that temperature anomalies associated
with the ENSO phenomenon are reflected in a much
stronger way in the western than in the eastern Cordil-
lera. The reverse procedure, correlating PAC-UPC1 and
PAC-VPC1 with temperature station data confirms this
result, yielding correlation patterns (Figs. 8d,e) that are
absolutely coherent with their counterparts in Figs. 8a,b.

The only region that shows little temperature sensi-
tivity toward ENSO is the northernmost part of the An-
des to the north of the equator. It is dominated by tem-
perature mode T-VPC4 (Fig. 8c), obviously related to
SST variability in the tropical North Atlantic (Fig. 9f),
which, of course, in turn is again related to Pacific SSTA
(see Enfield and Mayer 1997). The correlation with the
dominant mode in the tropical North Atlantic (ATL-
VPC1) is rather poor (r 5 0.45) but nonetheless sig-
nificant at the 95% level (Fig. 9c). If only SSTA in the
Caribbean region are considered the correlation im-
proves to 0.55, significant at 99% level. Figure 8f shows
the correlation pattern between ATL-VPC1 and tem-
perature station data, clearly reproducing the pattern in
Fig. 8c.

6. Discussion and summary

The leading modes of seasonal precipitation and tem-
perature variability in the Andes of Ecuador were iden-
tified by means of a PCA and their score time series
correlated with tropical Pacific and Atlantic SSTA. As
a result main regions of oceanic forcing, potentially re-
lated to climatic variability in the Andes of Ecuador,
emerged. To confirm these results, a second PCA was
applied to the SSTA data and the main modes of tropical
Pacific and Atlantic SST variability extracted. Next the
score time series of these main SSTA modes were cor-
related against station precipitation and temperature data
to see whether similar patterns emerged. In most cases,
this two-way approach strengthened our results. Some
mismatches however highlight the importance of con-
firming the obtained results by applying an additional,
independent analysis. Moreover the composite analysis
of OLR data over tropical South America during periods
of strong oceanic forcing helped to confirm some of the
proposed physical mechanisms.

One of the most significant results of this study is the
strong relationship between precipitation and the ENSO
phenomenon in the northwestern part of the Andes. El
Niño years are associated with below-average precipi-
tation, while the opposite is true during La Niña events.
The signal is strongest during the peak phase of ENSO
(DJF) but also apparent during JJA and SON. These
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FIG. 8. Same as Fig. 4 but for air temperature. (a) Loading pattern of T-UPC1. (b) Same as (a)
but for T-VPC1. (c) Same as (a) but for T-VPC4. (d) Correlation pattern of air temperature anomalies
with PAC-UPC1 (one-month lag). (e) Same as (d) but correlation between air temperature anomalies
and PAC-VPC1 (no lag). (f ) Same as (d) but for correlation between air temperature anomalies
and ATL-VPC1 (no lag).

results are consistent with observations made by Ac-
eituno (1988), Hastenrath (1990), and Poveda and Mesa
(1997) analyzing precipitation and river discharge in
Columbia where the high phase of the Southern Oscil-
lation (SO) (La Niña) is also associated with increased
precipitation. Hastenrath (1990) relates this positive pre-
cipitation anomaly to a northward displaced ITCZ,
weakened easterly trade winds over the Caribbean, and
accelerated southwesterly cross-equatorial flow in the
eastern Pacific. During El Niño periods on the other
hand, an anomalous Hadley cell subdues and inhibits
convection and precipitation in tropical South America
during DJF (Poveda and Mesa 1997). This is consistent
with our results, but it is suggested that the area influ-
enced by these ENSO-related anomalies extends even
as far south as northern Ecuador.

The eastern Cordillera is another region that shows
similar negative precipitation anomalies associated with
El Niño events; most prominently during the dry season
(JJA). The eastern Andean range is not directly con-

nected to a Pacific forcing but affected through atmo-
spheric circulation anomalies over the interior of the
continent. Kayano et al. (1988) and Kousky and Kayano
(1994) showed that positive OLR anomalies and anom-
alous upper-air westerlies extend over the Central An-
des, the Amazon basin, and the equatorial Atlantic dur-
ing negative SO phases and that entire tropical South
America is under the influence of the descending motion
of an anomalous equatorial circulation inhibiting con-
vective activity and reducing precipitation. This is con-
sistent with the evidence presented here based on OLR
composite analyses. During most of the year, however,
the eastern Andes are more closely related to SSTA in
the tropical Atlantic than the Pacific. Increased precip-
itation is associated with a dipolelike correlation struc-
ture in the tropical Atlantic featuring warmer than nor-
mal waters to the south of the ITCZ, while below-av-
erage SSTs occur to the north. This pattern is most ef-
fective when it occurs during boreal spring (MAM), but
affects precipitation variability in the eastern Andes dur-
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FIG. 9. (a) Score time series of T-UPC1 and Niño-3.4. (b) Score time series of T-VPC1 and
Niño-3. (c) Score time series of T-VPC4 and ATL-VPC1. All time series have been low-pass
filtered, retaining frequencies ,1 cycle yr21. All SST time series lead air temperature PCs by one
month. (d) Same as Fig. 6a but for T-UPC1 (one-month lag). (e) Same as (d) but for T-VPC1 (one-
month lag). (f ) Same as (d) but for T-VPC4 (no lag).
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ing MAM, JJA, and SON. The warmer than normal
conditions in the tropical South Atlantic result in a
southward movement of the ITCZ and have been linked
to enhanced moisture advection and increased precipi-
tation over northeastern Brazil and the southern Amazon
basin (e.g., Mechoso et al. 1990; Marengo 1992; Ma-
rengo and Hastenrath 1993; Wagner 1996). On the other
hand, a strengthened South Atlantic trade flow, cold
SSTA in the South Atlantic, and an early withdrawal of
the ITCZ toward the warm SSTA over the tropical North
Atlantic are associated with below-average precipitation
in this region (e.g., Chung 1982; Nobre and Shukla
1996). The results presented here suggest that the in-
fluence of this tropical Atlantic SSTA mode and coupled
ITCZ displacements upon precipitation anomalies ex-
tends even as far west as the eastern Andes of Ecuador.
The Pacific influence on this mode, however, cannot be
completely ruled out, since Pacific El Niño events trig-
ger tropical North Atlantic warm events and thereby
could lead to a reduction in Andean precipitation.

The western Andean slope between 18–38S is the only
region that shows a somewhat similar behavior to the
coastal lowlands with respect to ENSO during its peak
phase DJF. The close proximity of this region to the
Pacific and the exposure of its slopes to air masses pen-
etrating from the ocean may explain why the increased
precipitation associated with El Niño, otherwise limited
to lower coastal areas, can sometimes be observed in
this part of the Andes. Similar observations have been
made in coastal areas of northern Peru by Goldberg et
al. (1987). The relationship however is weak and does
not hold true during all ENSO events.

Temperature variability in the Andes of Ecuador
closely follows SSTA in the tropical Pacific with a re-
sponse time of approximately one month. Accordingly,
the Pacific ENSO mode is the dominant mode associated
with temperature anomalies in most parts of Ecuador
except for the northernmost part of the country, north
of 0.58N, which is more closely related to SSTA in the
tropical North Atlantic domain. The rest of the Andes,
however, is obviously very directly affected by SST
changes in the tropical Pacific. Interestingly, tempera-
ture anomalies in the Andes closely follow SSTA in the
central equatorial Pacific (Niño-3 and Niño-3.4 regions).
This is in contrast to the lowlands of Ecuador that are
more closely related to SSTA in the Niño-1 and Niño-2
regions off the coast (Rossel 1997). The loading patterns
of the leading temperature modes (T-UPC1 and
T-VPC1) and the correlation pattern of PAC-UPC1 and
PAC-VPC1 with station temperature anomalies both in-
dicate a clear east–west gradient with diminishing in-
fluence of Pacific SSTA with increasing distance from
the coast.

While the influence of ENSO on the coastal lowlands
of Ecuador has been well established for a long time,
this study yields new evidence as to how the ENSO
signal is modified in several ways in different parts of
the Andes of Ecuador eventually leading to a complete

reversal of the response in the eastern and northwestern
part of the Andes. The transition from one extreme re-
sponse to the other is complex and not uniform and
depends on the region and the season analyzed. This
study provides evidence for both Pacific and Atlantic
influence in a comparatively small area based on a dense
station network. Current similar research using a high
density station network is under way in the Peru–Bo-
livian Andes, where conditions are very similar, fea-
turing a wet El Niño signal on the Peruvian coast even-
tually changing into drought conditions up on the Peru–
Bolivian Altiplano (Vuille 1999). Based on the pre-
sented results, further work will also involve more
detailed synoptic climatological analyses to better un-
derstand the physical mechanisms behind the links be-
tween tropical SSTA and climate variability in the An-
des.
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